
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

He heard what my wife _____________.1. (past/say)

In practice, men ________________________ the results of variable
acceleration as cumulative effects.
2.

(not/handle)

___________________________________ with any of the dark
machinations of crime, the death-struggle, the sack, the silent party that stole
across the grass at midnight, and the fish-pond?

3.

(what/such a man/could/do/?)

We ____________ into the drawing-room.4. (past/go)

__________________________________ a past, when love such as this
was possible?
5.

(why/any man/should/have/?)

The sand underneath _____________ hot.6. (get)

The war is what it ____________.7. (be)

My dear girl, we _____________ wise.8. (be)

The mother bird or beast _________________________________ in her
maternal duties: they are instinctive with her; it is of vital importance to the
continuance of the species that they should be.

9.

(passive/not/instruct)

We ______________ them back and change their things.10. (past/take)

_____________________________ here and breathe this air, I wonder?11.
(the people/come/?)

_________________________________ you all that no one but a fool
will publish such things unless he has 200,000 bayonets at his back?
12.

(how often/I/shall/tell/?)

But at that I would rather be an actress because acting is pleasanter and
more exciting and you _______________________ on the typewriter all day
and get a pain in your back.

13.

(not/write)
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It was Sunday; but he __________________ three Services and preach
at least one sermon; this day of rest was really to be his own, for once.
14.

(past/not/take)

And now I _______________ you of another story.15. (tell)

They _____________________ for one another.16. (not/wait)

If he was to die, there would probably be a lucid hour before death, but
____________________________________________________ those final
moments for one who would certainly go out of this world with no hope of the
next?

17.

(what right/his best friend/would/embitter/?)

Why did the citizens of Brussels fear, since they ___________________?18.
(past/not/fight)

But we ________________________ any such imaginary case.19.
(not/deal with)

That's why I ____________________ him.20. (past/get rid of)
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